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CAUTION
Do not use the device to charging in rainy days;

Do not submerge the control box in water;

Do not step on,pull,fold or knot the cable;

Do not drop the control box or place a heavy object on it;

Do not place the charging cable near high temperature object when charging;

Do not place the device in the car or in a sealed space when charging;Do not place the device in the car or in a sealed space when charging;

Do not operate the device in temperature beyond its operating range of -25C to 

+50C;

220V 16A requires the input cable at the power supply end to be 3*2.5mm

(recommended 3*4mm),with a standard 16A socket,380V 16A requires the

 input cable at the power supply end to be 5*2.5mm,and install 380V special 

socket,it is recommended that professional install power distribution.

WARININGS
Only for the limited using at the condition of there is RCD protetion breaker in the 

power supply section;

Do not use this roduct if the EV charging cable is damaged;

Only for use for EV charging;

The product must be grounded;

Do not use this devicie with an extention cord or adapter;Do not use this devicie with an extention cord or adapter;

Do not put fingers into the charging connector;

The device contains no uuser-maintainable parts,please do not try to repair and 

maintain by yourself;

If the device fails to operate correct in accordance with the operation manual,please

contact dealer for repair or replacement.





1,Connect and plug in the plug part 

to be used;

2,Insert the plug fiirmly into the 

socket(use 220V single-phase 

electricity);or turn on the switch

(380V three-phase electricity)

3,Pressing the green button to make 3,Pressing the green button to make 

an appointment for charging,one more press,subscribe one more hour;

4,Please note that the currrent and appointment time must be adjusted before connecting 

the car end socket. 

1,Connect and plug in the plug part 

to be used;

2,Insert the plug fiirmly into the 

socket(use 220V single-phase 

electricity);or turn on the switch

(380V three-phase electricity)

3,Press the blue button to switch the 3,Press the blue button to switch the 

charging current;

4,Four current modes of 8A/10A/13A/16A can be used for connecting 16A plug parts.

5,Please note that the currrent and appointment time must be adjusted before connecting 

the car end socket. 



color reference
brown

black

grey

blue

yellow and green

air switch



we Mode 2 cable is warranted to be free of defects in material and workmanship for a 

period of 1 year from the date of shippment.

This warranty does not cover any damage due to the following cases:

1,Improper hangling,installation,use and maintenance by users;

2,The break down and the failure caused by the force majeure,,such as direct damage

 and inability to function properly caused by nature disasters;

3,products are filled with water or soaked in water3,products are filled with water or soaked in water

This warranty does not cover the cost of freight to return the device,

This warranty is only valid to the original purchaser of the device and is not 

transferable.

1,Pull out the plug(if use 220V single-phase electricity);

Or turn off the air switch(if use 380V three-phase power);(pic1)

2,Disconnect the charging connect from the vehicle inlet;(pic2)

3,Close protective cap of EV then put on the protective cap of charge connect;(pic3)

4,Put the chargig cable into the bag.
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